Google Classroom for Educator Effectiveness

The School District of New Holstein
The School District of New Holstein

School Enrollment: 1174 Students

Teaching Staff: 80 Teachers

Cesa 7

EE: Danielson Framework

Connect with us on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter
Mission and Focus of Teacher Evaluation

Growth
Our EE Team

Dale Mueller HS/MS Physical Education
Gretchen Tompson 3rd Grade
Sara Mueller 2nd Grade
Matthew Rupp HS Science
Lori Lahm MS Science
Susie Rommelfanger Kindergarten
Sandy Roeck 4th Grade
Fall Process (What does our year look like?)

August:  
Inservice meeting to give overview and highlights of changes to EE.  
Staff are either notified or reminded of their Tracks.  
EE Documents are shared with staff through the Google Classroom.

September:  
Track meetings are held for summative and formative year groups.  
EE Team is available specific nights after school to work with staff on SLO Development.

October:  
EE Team meets to do a peer review of SLO documents  
Feedback is shared back with staff on their SLO’s. EE coordinator meets with staff.

October-November:  Staff meets with their evaluators to hold first planning meeting.
Winter Process

January: EE Coordinator hosts Track meetings.
EE Team is available for scheduled nights for SLO Mid Year Review

Administrators schedule and meet with Summative year staff.

February - March Administrators wrap up formal observations
**Spring/Summer Process**

April/May  
EE Team is available on specific nights for SLO wrap up.

Administrators host end of year meetings *

Staff Self Score SLOs and close out their classroom activities

June  
EE Team meets to review last years data on staff and begin to plan PD for the next year

EE Team discusses documents and process for next year

EE sets dates and deadlines for next year

July  
Administrators meet to review data and process
Nuts and Bolts (What does it look like?)

Tracks

The Classroom

The Documents
**Tracks**

We utilize a 4 track system. Staff are always on the same track.

2016-2017

Track 1: Formative

Track 2: Formative

Track 3: Summative

Track 4: Summative, Track 4 is our new staff, they are taken off of T4 after 3 years.
The Classroom

Using the Google Classroom promotes:

- Collaboration
- Transparency
- Trust
- Efficiency

Let’s take a look
The Documents (Use the link here for DPI's Docs)

http://dpi.wi.gov/ee/teacher/resources/forms
Contact Information

Tanya Fenner
Email: tfenner@nhsd.k12.wi.us   Twitter: @RaeSami14

Dan Nett
Email: dnett@nhsd.k12.wi.us

Ty Maki
Email: tmaki@nhsd.k12.wi.us   Twitter: @tymaki